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The semantico-referential function of the personal







This study deals with  the use of personal pronouns-as-subject in sentences and clauses in Euripides
and Seneca. This work is based on the principles of pragmatique énonciative which deals with the
sources of the utterance and it has a three-fold division.  In the first part, we examine the PPS within
the sequence and the structure of the speech. The second part deals with the PPS within the unfolding
of the plot in Euripides and Seneca’s plays and the third part is devoted to PPS within the writing of
these plays.
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RESUMÉE
Dans ce travail, nous étudions la fonction sémantico-référentielle des pronoms personnels sujets (PPS)
chez Euripide et Sénèque en prenant en considération la situation d’énonciation. cette étude est fondée
sur les principes de la pragmatique énonciative et comporte trois parties. La première partie est
consacrée à l’étude du PPS dans l’agencement et la structure du discours. La seconde partie traie les
emplois du PPS dans le déroulemant de la pièce et la troisième met en lumière sa fonction dans
l’écriture du texte.
Mots-clefs: pronom personnel, théâtre Latin et Grec, sémantique, pragmatique.
0. INTRODUCTION
Personal pronouns (PP) are considered “deictics” or “shifters” and function like
true indicators of  location. In effect, they determine a priori the type of referant
denoted and are considered transparents or complete symbols, because their use in
referring to location is determined in advance1.
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1 G. KLEIER, “Les démonstratifs (dé)montrent-ils ? Sur le sens référentiel des adjectifs et pronoms
démonstratifs”, Français Moderne 51, 1983, p. 114.
We propose in this paper to study the role that PP play within the utterance and
to single out their semantico-referential function.  In order to do that, our study will
be based on the principles of pragmatique énonciative which deals with the sources
of the utterance. According to O. Ducrot and C. Kerbrat-Orecchioni, who are two
of the most French eminent representatives of pragmatique énonciative, the
utterance is defined as the appearance of the locutor within the sentence2. 
This study is based on the oppositions between the first two person and limited
to the use of personal pronouns-as-subject (PPS) in sentences and clauses. Indeed,
the use of PP in oblique cases is generally justified by syntactical reasons : the
personal pronoun is not, then, endowed with a particular semantic nuance. 
The corpus of this study is constituted of plays whose subject is common in
Euripides and Seneca, i.e. the Trojan Women, Hercules, Hippolytus/Phaedra and the
Phoenician Women.
Our presentation has a threefold division. In the first part, we examine the PPS
within the sequence and the structure of the speech. The second part deals with the
PPS within the unfolding of the plot in Euripides and Seneca’s plays and the third
part is devoted to PPS within the writing of these plays.
1. THE PPS WITHIN THE SEQUENCE AND THE STRUCTURE OF THE
SPEECH
This part examines the use of PPS expressing the identity, opposition, and,
finally, role division (ego vs tu).
1.1. The PPS of identity
PPS expressing the locutor’s identity is more frequent in Euripides than in
Seneca. 
When presenting a new character in the prologue of a play, Euripides  makes the
locutor pronounce §g≈ in his first sentences and reveal his identity3. ÉEg≈ is also
used by the locutor to indicate his name4, his social condition5, his morality6 and,
finally, to wonder about his culpability of his wife’s murder7. In all these passages,
§g≈ appears in copulative sentences endowed with an identifying meaning.
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2 C. Kerbrat-Orecchioni, L’ énonciation. De la subjectivité dans le langage, Paris 1980, p. 31-32; O.
Ducrot, “Structuralisme, énonciation et sémantique”, Poétique 33, 1978, p. 107-128; id., Le dire et le dit,
Paris 1984; id., “La description sémantique des énoncés français et la notion de présupposition”, L’Homme,
1968; id. Dire et ne pas dire, Paris 1972 (19802).
3 Eur. Phoen. 10 : ÉEg∆ d¢ pa›w m¢n klÆizomai Menoik°vw.
4 Eur. Tr. 862-863 : ı går dØ pollå moxyÆsaw §g∆ / Men°laÒw eﬁmi ka‹ strãteuma ÉAxaÛkÒn.
5 Eur. Tr. 415 : ka‹ p°nhw m°n eﬁmÉ §g∆.
6 Eur. Hip. 1364 : ÜOdÉ ı semnÚw §g∆ ka‹ yeos°ptvr.
7 Eur. Herc. 1138 : âH ka‹ dãmartÒw eﬁmÉ §g∆ foneÁw §m∞w.
When using the PPS to designate the second person, the locutor indicates the
social status of his interlocutor. Therefore, in Eur. Phoen. 942-944, Tiresias reveals
the Creon’s local pure descendance, of mother’s line and male side8:
SÁ dÉ §nyãdÉ ≤m›n loipÚw e‰ spart«n g°nouw
ék°raiow, ¶k te mhtrÚw érs°nvn tÉêpo,
oﬂ so¤ te pa›dew.
Moreover, in Sen. Herc. 624, the use of tu enables the locutor, i.e. Amphitryon,
to ask his interlocutor, i.e. Hercules, about his identity: Tune es? 
1.2. The PPS expressing opposition
Within this type of the comparative system the main clause, in which the item
compared, le comparé, appears, precedes the subordinate clause, in which the
comparative item, le comparant, is used.  The comparison is established, on the one
hand, between the first and the second person and, on the other hand, between the
second person and the third person.
1.2.1. In Euripides, opposition between the first and the second person is mainly
highlighted by means of the parataxis. Contrast between the first and the second
person is also established by the subordinate clause in which the comparative item,
le comparant, is used and the main clause which contains the negation mÆ, oÈ.
The subordinate clause is introduced by the conjunctions …w, sper.
Contrast between the locutor and the interlocutor is justified by comparing their
fortunate or unfortunate condition9, their fate10, their social behavior towards a
sovereign11, their conjugal behavior12, their destructive or salutary conduct towards
their city13, their feelings14 and, finally, their acts. In  her lyric monody, Cassandra
opposes the ceremonial ritual that she is about to perform on her wedding day with
Hecuba’s lamentations, mourning the dead Priam and their cherished country:
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8 On the citizenchip in Athens of the late fifth century, see E. Craik, Euripides. Phoenician Women, Aris
& Phillips Ltd, Warminster 1988, l. 942.
9 Eur. Med. 814-815 : so‹ d¢ suggn≈mh l°gein / tãdÉ §st¤,mØ pãsxousan, …w §g≈,
kak«w. 
10 Eur. Tr. 677-678: Ka‹ nËn ˆlvlaw m¢n sÊ,nausyloËmai dÉ §g∆ / prÚw ÑEllãdÉ
aﬁxmãlvtow §w doËlon zugÒn.
11 Eur. Med. 455-458 : Kég∆ m¢n aﬁe‹ basil°vn yumoum°nvn / Ùrgåw éfÆiroun ka‹ sÉ
§boulÒmhn m°nein : /  sÁ dÉoÈk én¤eiw mvr¤aw, l°gousÉ  ée¤,/ kak«w turãnnouw.
12 Eur. Herc. 1371-1373 : S° tÉ oÈx ımo¤vw, Œ tãlainÉ, ép≈lesa, / Àsper sÁ témå
l°ktrÉ ¶svizew ésfal«w,/ makråw diantloËsÉ §n dÒmoiw oﬁkour¤aw.
13 Eur. Phoen. 609 : PO. ÉAnÒsiow p°fukaw. ET. éllÉ oÈ patr¤dow, …w sÊ, pol°miow.
14 Eur. Med. 473-474: §g∆ te går l°jasa koufisyÆsomai / cuxØn kak«w se ka‹ sÁ lupÆshi
klÊvn.
Eur. Tr. 315-324,
ÉEpe‹ sÊ, mçter,§p‹ dãkrusi ka‹ 
gÒoisi tÚn yanÒnta pat°ra patr¤da te 
f¤lan katast°nousÉ ¶xeiw, 
§g∆ tÒdÉ §p‹ gãmoiw §mo›w 
énafl°gv purÚw f«w 
§w aÈgãn, §w a‡glan, 
didoËsÉ, Œ ÑUm°naie, so¤, 
didoËsÉ, Œ ÑEkãta, fãow,
pary°nvn §p‹ l°ktroiw ì nÒmow ¶xei.
In Euripides, opposition between the second and the third person is used by the
locutor to indicate the current status of his interlocutor and that of other persons
who have already perished15.
In conclusion, when using PPS, the locutor distinguishes himself from his
interlocutor or his interlocutor from others and emphasizes his speech. Noteworthy
is the absence of the opposition expressed, on the one hand, by the first and the
second person and, on the other hand, by the second person and the third person in
Seneca’s plays.
1.3. The PPS of role division (§g≈ vs sÊ)
In Euripides, the opposition between locutor and interlocutor is also highlighted
by the use of personal pronouns designating the first and second person in context
referring to role division. SÊ designates the interlocutor receiving advice or
commands to be carried out instantly and §g∆ designates the locutor performing
the action. The locutor mostly employes the parataxis to indicate his own task and
that of his interlocutor.The use of verbs in the present or future indicative conveys
the locutor’s rush to accomplish his task16. 
PPS of role division mostly appear at the end of scenes or speeches. However,
we find certain uses during a dialogue in progress.
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15 Eur. Tr. 730 : pÒliw tÉo ˆlvle ka‹ pÒsiw, krat∞i d¢ sÊ.
16 Eur. Hip. 288-292 : ÖAgÉ, Œ f¤lh pa›,t«n pãroiye m¢n lÒgvn / lay≈meyÉ êmfv, ka‹
sÊ yÉ ≤d¤vn genoË / stugnØn ÙfrÁn lÊsasa ka‹ gn≈mhw ıdÒn, / §g≈ yÉ ˜phi soi mØ kal«w tÒyÉ
eﬂpÒmhn / meye›sÉ §pÉ êllon e‰mi belt¤v lÒgon ; Hip. 724-726 : Ka‹ sÊ gÉ eÔ me nouy°tei. / ÉEg∆
d¢ KÊprin, ¥per §jÒllus¤ me, / cux∞w épallaxye›sa t∞idÉ §n ≤m°rai / t°rcv  ; Herc. 238-
239 : SÁ m¢n l°gÉ ≤mçw oÂw pepÊrgvsai lÒgoiw, / §g∆ d¢ drãsv sÉ ént‹ t«n lÒgvn kak«w ;
Tr. 1147-1149 : ÑHme›w m¢n oÔn, ˜tan sÁ kosmÆshiw n°kun,/ g∞n t«idÉ §pampisxÒntew  éroËmen
dÒru :/ sÁ dÉ …w tãxista prçsse tépestalm°na. Noteworthy is the use of  ≤me›w endowed with
exclusive meaning designating the locutor and other persons. On this use of personal pronouns, see C.
Kerbrat-Orecchion, 1980, p. 41.
1.4. In conclusion, we assert that within the structure of speech personal PPS are
the most widely used. They determine the identity of the locutors and express
opposition between their personality and assignments.
2. THE PPS WITHIN THE UNFOLDING OF A PLOT 
In both Euripides and Seneca, most PPS contribute to the plot’s unfoldment by
combining events and acts which constitute the plot. Used with this capacity, PPS
appear in contexts referring to orders, to accusation and to encouragement.
2.1. The PPS of order
Endowed with a sharp tone, PPS are followed by an imperative expressing order.
In certain contexts, preceded by the negation mÆ, the imperative indicates
prohibition. PPS are then used to support the verb and to convey the authority of the
locutor.
In both Euripides and Seneca, PPS are followed by an imperative are used by
the locutor to indicate the task that the interlocutor has to accomplish immediately
or the way the latter has to behave.
In both poets, PPS with an imperative is used by the locutor who has the
authority and power over the interlocutor to make himself obeyed. Therefore, PPS
designates a person of social prominence, i.e. Theseus, king of Athens, who is
ordered by a goddess, i.e. Artemis, to take his dead son into his arms17. In four
passages of Euripides’ The Trojan Women, PPS indicates slaves, i.e. Hecuba and the
choir of Trojan women, receiving orders from a person socially superior to them,
i.e. the messenger of the Achaean army18. Moreover, in Senecas’ Medea 266, PPS
designates the eponymous heroine that the king of the city commands to leave her
country19. In Sen. Phae. 1277-1279, the first vos designates a group of slaves that
Theseus orders to prepare the flame of a royal pyre and the second vos indicates the
rest of the slaves who must fetch the remains of Hyppolytus’ body from the fields20.
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17 Eur. Hip. 1431-1432: SÁ dÉ, Œ geraioË t°knon Aﬁg°vw, lab° / sÚn pa›dÉ §n égkãlaisi ka‹
pros°lkusai.
18 Eur. Tr.421-422: SÁ dÉ,≤n¤kÉ ên se Laert¤ou xrÆizhi tÒkow / êgein, ßpesyai ; Tr. 1149: sÁ
dÉ …w tãxista prçsse tépestalm°na ; Tr. 1269-1270: SÁ tÉ ,Œ geraiã, dustuxestãth
gÊnai,/ ßpou ; Tr. 1265-1268: ÑUme›w dÉ, ·nÉ aÍtÚw lÒgow ¶xhi morfåw dÊo,/ xvre›te, Tr≈vn
pa›dew,Ùry¤an ˜tan / sãlpiggow ±x∆ d«sin érxhgo‹ stratoË,/ prÚw naËw ÉAxai«n, …w
épost°llhsye g∞w.
19 Sen. Med. 266-271 : Tu, tu, malorum machinatrix facinorum, / cui feminae nequitia ad audenda
omnia, / robur uirile est, nulla famae memoria, / egredere, purga regna, letales simul / tecum aufer herbas,
libera ciues metu, / alia sedens tellure sollicita deos.
20 Sen. Phae. 1277-1279 : Vos apparate regii flammam rogi ; / at uos per agros corporis partes uagas /
inquirite.
In both Euripides and Seneca, PPS is also used to designate either Trozen
women of the choir whose mistress, i.e. Phaedra, bids them to keep silence about
all that they have heard21 or the nurse whose help Medea asks for in order to
accomplish her plans or whom she orders to follow her22.
PPS of order also appear in contexts where the locutor gives instructions to a
member of his family. In this case, the imperative conveys rather a piece of advice
or an exhoration, and consequently, the tone of the PPS is softened23. We find this
type of PPS in contexts in which the locutors belong to an identical social class, i.e.
in a speech between the paedagogus and the nurse of the mistress of the house24. 
In both the Hercules of Euripides and Seneca, we single out two occurrences of
PPS indicating the second person in a soliloqui in which the locutor is convincing
himself  to do something25.
In Sen. Herc.1115-1118, noteworthy is the use of tu designating an object, i. e.
the costume of Hercules, that the choir orders giving his master hard taps26. 
In conclusion regarding the uses of the PPS with an imperative, we observe that
an order can be given to more than one addressee and refers to acts that the
addressee has to accomplish immediately. 
2.2. The PPS of accusation
In Euripides, personal pronouns-as-subject are used by the locutor in order to
blame his interlocutor of disastrous acts against his native city27 or the altars of the
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21 Eur. Hip. 710-712 : ÑUme›w d°, pa›dew eÈgene›w TroizÆniai, / tosÒnde moi parãsxetÉ
§jaitoum°nhi,/ sig∞i kalÊptein ènyãdÉ eﬁshkoÊsate.
22 Sen. Med. 568-569 : Tu, fida nutrix, socia maeroris mei / uariique casus, misera consilia adiuua;
Med.974 : Perge tu mecum comes.
23 Eur. Phoen. 531-532: T‹ t∞w kak¤sthw daimÒnvn §f¤esai / Filotim¤aw, pa› ; mØ sÊ gÉ: êdikow
≤ yeÒw ; Phoen. 1277: ÑHgoË sÁ prÚw meta¤xmiÉ: oÈ mellht°on ; Phoen. 1447-1448: Yãcon d° mÉ, Œ
tekoËsa, ka‹ sÊ, sÊggone,/ §n g∞i patr≈iai...; Phoen 1635-1638: SÁ dÉ §klipoËsa
triptÊxouw yrÆnouw nekr«n / kÒmize sautÆn, ÉAntigÒnh, dÒmvn ¶sv / ka‹ paryeneÊou tØn
ﬁoËsan ≤m°ran / m°nousÉ, §n ∏i se l°ktron A·monow m°nei ; Phoen. 1715: sÁ moi podagÚw éyl¤a
genoË ; Hip. 289-290: ka‹ sÁ yÉ ≤d¤vn genoË / stugnØn ÙfrÁn lÊsasa ka‹ gn≈mhw ıdÒn... ; Hip.
1087: sÁ dÉ aÈtÒw, e‡ soi yumÒw, §j≈yei xyÒn1ow ; Med. 942-943 : SÁ dÉ éllå sØn k°leuson
aﬁte›syai patrÚw / guna›ka pa›daw tÆnde mØ feÊgein xyÒna.
Sen. Phae. 620-622: tu qui iuuentae flore primaeuo uiges, / ciues paterno fortis imperio rege, /  sinu
receptam supplicem ac seruam tege ; Phae. 1235 : et tu mei requiesce Perithoi pater ; Herc. 597-600 : Tuque
caelestum arbiter / parensque, uisus fulmine opposito tege ; / et tu secundo maria qui sceptro regis / imas
pete undas ; Herc. 914-917 : Tonantem nostra adorabit manus, / tu conditores urbis et siluestria / trucis antra
Zethi, nobilis Dircen aquae / laremque regis aduenae Tyrium coles ; Herc.1176 : At tu ede, Theseu, sed tua,
Theseu, fide; Phoen. 312 : tu tantum impera ; Phoen. 483 : Tu pone ferrum, causa qui ferri es prior. 
24 Eur. Med. 80-81: ÉAtår sÁ gÉ- oÈ går kairÚw eﬁd°nai tÒde / d°spoinan - ≤sÊxaze ka‹ s¤gai
lÒgon ; Med. 90-91: SÁ dÉ …w mãlista toÊsdÉ §rhm≈saw ¶xe / ka‹ mØ p°laze mhtr‹ dusyumoum°nh.
25 Eur. Herc. 726: SÁ dÉ oÔn ‡yÉ , ¶rxhi dÉ oÂ xre≈n.
Sen. Herc. 1157-1159 : Exsurge uir tu quem nouum caelo pater / genuit relicto, cuius in fetu stetit /  nox
longior quam nostra - quod cerno nefas?
26 Sen. Herc. 1115-1118 : Et tu collo decus ac telum / suspensa diu, fortis harundo / pharetraeque
graues, date saeua fero / uerbera tergo.
27 Eur. Herc. 264-265 : ÉEpe‹ sÁ m¢n g∞n tÆnde diol°saw ¶xeiw, / ˘ dÉ »felÆsaw éj¤vn oÈ
tugxãnei.
Gods28. The locutor also reproaches his interlocutor for his insane and offensive
behavior towards a member of his family, ie. his step-mother29 or his child(ren)30.
Finally, the interlocutor can be a god, invisible to the locutor, who reproaches him
for being lacking friendship and wisdom31.
In light of the above data, we assert that the PPS designating the second person
appears in contexts referring to social, religious and family misconduct.
2.3. The PPS of encouragement
In Eur. Hercules, we single out an occurrence where the eponymous hero
attemps to inspire his wife and advise her to stop bemoaning her misforune32.
2.4. In conclusion regarding the uses of the PPS within the unfolding of a plot,
the PPS designating the second person is used to indicate to the addressee that the
appropriate behavior on his part should be, to inspire the addresse with courage, and
to reproach him for criminal acts and lack of morality.
3. THE PPS IN THE WRITING OF THE PLAYS
In the writing of their plays, Euripides and Seneca use the PPS as an integral part
of their style. They also appear in monologues and in the coming on-and-off stage.
3.1. When endowed with the first function, the PPS appears in stylistic devices,
i. e. in figurative interrogations and exclamations; they also are used to emphasize
sentences and speeches and to function as a pure stylistic redundancy.
3.1.1. The PPS in figurative interrogation
In Euripides, within a figurative interrogation, §g≈ is used by the locutor to
indicate his embarrassing situation33. In Seneca, ego conveys the locutor’s surprise
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28 Eur. Phoen. 604 : PO. âV ye«n bvmo‹ patr≈ivn. ET. oÓw sÁ poryÆsvn pãrei.
29 Eur. Hip. 959 : ÉEn t«idÉ èl¤skhi ple›ston, Œ kãkiste sÊ. 
30 Eur. Hip. 1320-1324 : sÁ dÉ¶n tÉ §ke¤nv kén §mo‹ fa¤nhi kakÒw, / ˘w oÎte p¤stin oÎte
mãntevn ˆpa / ¶meinaw, oÈk ≥legjaw, oÈ xrÒnvi makr«i / sk°cin par°sxew , éllå yçsson
≥ se xr∞n / éråw §f∞kaw paid‹ ka‹ kat°ktanew; Herc. 1023-1024: sÁ d¢ t°kna tr¤gona
tekÒmenow, Œ dãie,/ lussãdi sugkateirgãsv mo¤rai.
31 Eur. Herc. 341: sÁ dÉ ∑syÉ êrÉ ∏ssvn µ ÉdÒkeiw e‰nai f¤low ; Herc. 344-346 : SÁ dÉ §w  m¢n eÈnåw
krÊfiow ±p¤stv mole›n, / téllÒtria l°ktra dÒntow oÈdenÚw lab≈n,/ s≈izein d¢ toÁw soÁw
oÈk §p¤stasai f¤louw.
32 Eur. Herc. 626-627: SÊ tÉ, Œ gÊnai moi, sÊllogon cux∞w lab° / trÒmou te paËsai,
ka‹ m°yesyÉ §m«n p°plvn.
33 Eur. Hip. 177: T¤ sÉ §g≈  drãsv ; t¤ d¢ mØ drãsv ; Tr. 792-793 : t¤ sÉ §g≈ / dÊsmore,
drãsv ; Phoen. 1615 : E‰en,’  t¤ drãsv d∞yÉ  ı dusda¤mvn §g≈; Herc. 1381-1382 : E‰tÉ §g∆ tãdÉ
»l°naiw  / o‡sv;
upon hearing an immoral proposition34 or upon enumerating all the crimes he
committed without being really guilty of them35. Ego is also used by the locutor to
disapprove of the immoral suggestion of his interlocutor, i.e. to leave his country36
or to stop crime and war37. The locutor, i.e. Medea, also protests her own passive
attitude toward her husband’s adultery38 or her decision to kill her children39.
In Euripides, within a figurative interrogation, PPS designating the second
person are used by the locutor to indicate his interlocutor’s legitimate behavior40,
his inevitable defeat41 or to expose the hypocrisie of his interlocutor regarding his
behavior, i.e. his interlocutor’s conduct is not what he claims42. 
In conclusion, we assert that PPS used within a figurative interrogation are
endowed with an expressive connotation indicating embarrassment, emotion,
disapproval and, finally, the locutor’s mocking attitude.
3.1.2. The PPS in exclamations
PPS in exclamations appear only in Euripides.ÉEg≈ follows an adjective
expressing feelings of pain and moral suffering (tãlaw,tãlaina,
dÊstanow, kakotuxestãth,tlÆmvn). The adjective is mainly preceded by
an interjection, such as Œ, ﬁ≈, moi43.The locutor uses §g≈ to bemoan his
personal and familial misfortune44.
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34 Sen. Phae. 677-679 : Tuque, siderum caput, / radiate Titan, tu nefas stirpis tuae / speculare? Phae.
684-686 : Dignus en sturpis ego? / Scelerique tanto uisus ego solus tibi / materia facilis? Herc. 372-373 :
Egone ut parentis sanguine aspersam manum / fratrumque gemina caede contingam ?
35 Sen. Phoen. 219-225 : Ego hoc solum frugifera quo surgit Ceres / premo? Has ego auras ore pestifero
traho? Ego laticis haustu satior aut ullo fruor /  almae parentis munere? Ego castam manum | nefandus,
incestificus, exsecrabilis, / attrecto? Ego ullos aure concipio sonos, / per quos parentis nomen aut nati
audiam?
36 Sen. Med. 893 : Egone ut recedam?
37 Sen. Phoen. 328-331 : Ego ille sum qui scelera committi uetem / et abstineri sanguine a caro manus /
doceam? Magister iuris et amoris pii / ego sum ?
38 Sen. Med. 398-399 : Regias egone ut faces | insulta patiar?
39 Sen. Med. 929-930 : Egone ut meorum liberum ac prolis meae / fundam cruorem?
40 Eur. Med. 309-310 : SÁ gãr t¤ mÉ ±d¤khsaw ; ÉEj°dou kÒrhn / ˜tvi se yumÚw ∑gen.
41 Eur.  Hip. 459: SÁ dÉoÈk én°jhi ;
42 Hip. 948-949 : SÁ dØ yeo›sin …w perissÚw n énÆr / jÊnei ; sÁ s≈frvn ka‹ kak«n ékÆratow ; 
43 On the use of these interjections in Greek Tragedy, see H. Perdicoyianni-Paléologou, “The
Interjections in Greek Tragedy», Quaderni Urbinati di Cultura Classica, 70 (1), 2002, pp. 49-88.
44 Eur.  Med. 96-97 : ÉI≈, dÊstanow §g∆ mel°a te pÒnvn, / ﬁ≈ mo¤ moi, p«w ín Ùlo¤man;
Med. 510-511 : yaumastÒn d° se / ¶xv pÒsin ka‹ pistÚn ≤ tãlainÉ §g≈; Med. 901-903 : âArÉ, Œ
t°knÉ,oÏtv ka‹ polÁn z«ntew xrÒnon / f¤lhn Ùr°jetÉ »l°nhn ; tãlainÉ §g≈,/ …w
értidakrÊw eﬁm‹ ka‹ fÒbou pl°a; Med. 1016 : ÖAllouw katãjv prÒsyen ≤ tãlainÉ §g≈ ; Phoen.
623: âV tãlainÉ §g≈: t¤ drãseteÉ, Œ t°knÉ ; Phoen. 1294-1295 : TãlainÉ §g≈ tãlaina, /
pÒteron êra n°kun ÙlÒmenon éxÆsv ; Phoen. 1551: ÖVmoi §m«n pay°vn: pãra går stenãxein
tãdÉ, éute›n. /Trissa‹ cuxa‹ po¤ai mo¤rai / p«w ¶lipon fãow, Œ t°knon, aÎda ; Phoen.
1335: âV tãlaw §g≈, t¤nÉ e‡pv mËyon ≥ t¤naw lÒgouw ; Phoen. 1346 : O‡moi jumforçw
barupotmvtãtaw, / o‡moi kak«n dÊsthnow:  Œ tãlaw §g≈ ; Phoen. 1597-1599 : ˘n ka‹ pr‹n §w
f«w mhtrÚw §k gon∞w mole›n / êgonon ÉApÒllvn La˝vi mÉ §y°spisen / fon°a gen°syai patrÒw : 
PPS indicating the second person are used by the locutor to reproach his
interlocutor’s misconduct45 or misfortune46.
3.1.3. The PPS emphasizing a sentence and a speech
When emphasizing a sentence and a speech, PPS are used by the locutor to
attract the attention of his interlocutor to what is important.
In Euripides, §g≈ or ≤me›w functioning as a synecdoche of number enable the
locutor to express his fellings, i.e. pain47, desire48, maternal affection49, shame50,
compassion51, respect52. ÉEg≈ is also used by the locutor to indicate his
experience53, his thoughts54, his promise55, his resignation56, his misconduct57 and
his misfortune58. In both Euripides and Seneca, PPS designating the first person is
followed by a verb in the indicative future expressing the the determination of the
locutor to perform an act instantly59. 
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Œ tãlaw §g≈ ;Tr. 264 : ÖVmoi Ég≈: tãfvi prÒspolon §tekÒman; Herc. 447-450 : DÊsthnow §g≈, /
dakrÊvn …w oÈ dÊnamai kat°xein / gra¤aw ˆssvn ¶ti phgãw; Herc. 550 : Ka‹ prÚw b¤an
§ynÆisketÉ ; Œ tlÆmvn §g≈ ; Hip. 300 : ÖV tãlainÉ §g≈; Hip. 365 : ÖV tãlaina t«ndÉ élg°vn ;
Hip. 595 : ÖVmoi §g∆ kak«n; Hip. 679 : Kakotuxestãth gunaik«n §g≈ ; Hip. 875 : ÖV tãlaw §g≈ ;
Hip. 1460 : ÖV tlÆmvn §g≈.
45 Eur. Hip. 1316 -1317: œn tØn m¤an pare›lew, Œ kãkiste sÊ,/ §w pa›da tÚn sÚn, §jÚn eﬁw
§xyrÚn tina.
46 Eur. Hip. 1407 : âV dustãlaw sÁ t∞sde sumforçw, pãter.
47 Eur. Hip. 343 : ÉEke›yen ≤me›w, oÈ nevst¤ dustuxe›w; Hip 349 : ÑHme›w ën e‰men yat°rvi
kexrhm°noi; Med. 334 : PonoËmen ≤me›w koÈ pÒnvn kexr°hmeya. 
48 Eur. Hip. 1016-1018 : ÉEg∆ dÉ ég«naw m¢n krate›n ÑEllhnikoÊw / pr«tow y°loimÉ ên, §n
pÒlei d¢ deÊterow / sÁn to›w ér¤stoiw eÈtuxe›n ée‹ f¤loiw ; Tr. 61-62 : ÉEke›se  pr«tÉ ênelye:
koin≈shi lÒgouw / ka‹ sumponÆseiw ín §g∆ prçjai y°lv.
49 Eur. HF. 280 : ÉEg∆ fil« m¢n t°kna.
50 Eur. Hip. 1331-1334 : ÉEpe¤, sãfÉ ‡syi, Z∞na mØ foboum°nh / oÈk ên ∑lyon §w tÒdÉ
aﬁsxÊnhw §g≈ / ÀstÉ êndra pãntvn f¤ltaton brot«n §mo¤ / yane›n §çsai. 
51 Eur.  Herc.1236 : ÉEg∆ d¢ pãsvn eÔ tÒtÉ oﬁkt¤rv se nËn.
52 Eur. Med. 395-397 : OÈ går må tØn d°spoinan ∂n §g∆ s°bv / mãlista pãntvn ka‹
junergÚn eﬂlÒmhn, ÑEkãthn,...
53 Eur.  Hip. 967-969 : O‰dÉ §g∆ n°ouw / oÈd¢n gunaik«n ˆntaw ésfalest°rouw. / ˜tan
tarãjhi KÊpriw ≤b«san fr°na ; Tr. 894 : ÉEg≈ nin o‰da ka‹ sÁ xoﬂ peponyÒtew ; Herc. 863 : §g∆
m¢n oÔn / oÈk o‰da ynht«n ˜stiw éyli≈terow.
54 Eur. Hip. 523-524 : Têlla dÉ oÂÉ §g∆ fron« / to›w ¶ndon ≤m›n érk°sai f¤loiw ; Tr. 935-936 :
ÉEg∆ går ÜHran pary°non te Pallãda / oÈk §w tosoËton émay¤aw §lye›n dok«,...; Hip. 723 :
Yane›n: ˜pvw d° toËtÉ §g∆ bouleÊsomai.
55 Eur. Phoen. 985 : §g∆ poreÊsv xrusÚn.
56 Eur. Phoen. 1685 : têmÉ §g∆ st°rjv kakã.
57 Eur.  Hip. 704 : oÈk §svfrÒnoun §g≈.
58 Eur. Tr. 935-936 : àA dÉeÈtÊxhsen ÑEllãw, »lÒmhn §g∆ / eÈmorf¤ai praye›sa, ... ; Herc.
491, 492 : ˆllumai dÉ §g∆ ; Herc. 537 :épvllÊmhn dÉ §g∆ ; Phoen. 619 : §w pÒllÉ  éyl¤a p°fukÉ
§g∆ .
59 Eur. Hip. 521 : ÖEason, Œ pa›: taËtÉ §g∆ yÆsv kal«w ; Hip. 950-951 : OÈk ín piyo¤mhn
to›si so›w kÒmpoiw §g≈ / yeo›si prosye‹w émay¤an frone›n kak«w ; Hip. 1420-1423 : ÉEg∆ går
aÈt∞w êllon §j §m∞w xerÒw / ˘w ín mãlista f¤ltatow kur∞i brot«n / tÒjoiw éfÊktoiw to›sde
timvrÆsomai ; Tr. 916-917 : ÉEg∆ dÉ ë sÉ o‰mai diå lÒgvn ﬁÒntÉ §moË / kathgorÆsein, éntiye›sÉ  
Moreover in Euripides, PPS designating the second person are used by the
locutor to indicate his interlocutor’s speech60, level of knowledge61, misconduct62,
feeling, i.e. pleasure63, desire64, fear65.
In conclusion, PPS emphasize sentence and speech in more various contexts in
Euripides than in Seneca, in which their uses are limited.
3.1.4. The redundant PPS 
This type of PPS is used without an expressing connotation or appears in set
phrases.
3.1.4.1. The PPS used as a simple redundancy
In Euripides, we single out some usages of PPS functioning as a pure
redundancy. For example, the expressions …w §g∆ frãsv66, sãfÉ o‰dÉ  §g≈67.
3.1.4.2. The PPS with a conjunction indicating strong cordination
In both Euripides and Seneca, PPS mainly appear before or after a conjunction
indicating strong coordination, such as d°, sed. As these conjunctions express
opposition, the PPS may, in turn, be endowed with a nuance of opposition which is
however, lesser than that of conjunction.
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éme¤comai ; Herc. 266-267 : kêpeita prãssv pÒllÉ §g≈, f¤louw §moÁw / yanÒntaw eÔ dr«n o
f¤lvn mãlista de› ; HF 722-724 : ÑHme›w, §peidØ so‹ tÒdÉ tÒdÉ  ¶stÉ §nyÊmion, / oﬂ deimãtvn
¶jvyen §kporeÊsomen / sÁn mhtr‹ pa›daw ; Herc. 863 : oÂÉ §g∆ stãdia dramoËmai st°rnon eﬁw
ÑHrakl°ouw; Herc. 873 : §w dÒmouw dÉ ≤me›w êfantoi dusÒmesyÉ ÑHrakl°ouw ; Med. 395-397 : §g∆ dÉ
¶rhmow tÆnde feujoËmai xyÒna; Med. 938 : ≤me›w ¢n  §k g∞w t∞sdÉ épa¤romen fug∞i ; Med. 1063,
1241 : ≤me›w ktenoËmen o·per §jefÊsamen.
Sen. Tr. 864-866 : ego Pyrrhi toros | narrare falsos iubeor, ego cultus dare | habitusque Graios; Herc.
399-402 : Ego rapta quamuis sceptra uitrici geram | dextra regamque cuncta sine legum metu | quas arma
uincunt, pauca pro causa loquar | nostra ; Herc.515-516 : Ego dum cremandis trabibus accrescit rogus | sacro
regentem maria uotiuo colam; Herc. 1215 : ... ego inquieta montium iaceam mora; Med. 1025 : ego inter
auras aliti curru uehar.
60 Eur. Herc. 183-184 : §roË t¤n É êndrÉ êriston §gkr¤naien ín / µ oÈ pa›da tÚn §mÒn, ˘n sÁ
fØiw e‰nai doke›n; Tr. 427 : SÁ tØn §mØn fØiw mht°rÉ eﬁw ÉOduss°vw / ¥jein m°layra; 
61 Eur. Phoen.  859 : §n går klÊdvni ke¤meyÉ , Àsper o‰sya sÊ,/ dorÚw DanaÛd«n, ka‹
m°gaw YÆbaiw çg≈n.
62 Eur. Phoen. 1647 : ÖAfronã ge, ka‹ sÁ m«row ˘w §p¤you tãde.
63 Eur. Herc. 271-272 : ka‹ tãsde YÆbaiw eÈkle«w »ikÆsamen, / §n aÂw sÁ xa¤reiw,
64 Eur. Phoen. 386 : í går sÁ boÊlhi, taÎtÉ §mo¤, m∞ter, f¤la; Phoen. 899 : BoÊlhi sÁ
m°ntoi koÈx‹ boulÆshi tãxa.
65 Eur. Med. 304 : sÊ dÉ oÔn fob±i me.
66 Eur. Med. 535.
67 Eur. Med. 948, 1066.
In Euripides Phoen. 1003, contrast between the conduct of the locutor and that
of other people is announced by §g∆ d°.  By using §g∆ d°, Menoikeus, considers
his conduct cowardly, which is opposed to that of his fellow-citizens (v. 999: oﬂ m¢n
... §leÊyeroi), who are perfectly willing to die for their homeland:
Phoen. 999-1005 :
AﬁsxrÒn gãr:  oﬂ m¢n yesfãtvn §leÊyeroi
koÈk eﬁw énãgkhn daimÒnvn éfigm°noi
stãntew parÉ ésp¤dÉ oÈk  ÙknÆsousin yane›n,
pÊrgvn pãroiye maxÒmenoi pãtraw Ïper:
§g∆ d°, pat°ra ka‹ kas¤gnhton prodoÁw
pÒlin tÉ §mautoË, deilÚw Õw ¶jv xyonÚw
êpeimÉ : ˜pou dÉ ën z«,kakÚw fanÆsomai.
Moreover, in Sen. Phaed. 437, a contrast between the prosperity of Hippolytus
and that of the rest of the royal family is introduced by sed tu :
Phae. 435-437 :
Metus remitte. Prospero regnum in statu est
domusque florens sorte felici uiget.
Sed tu beatis mitior rebus ueni...
In Euripides, the conjunction d° is also endowed with an additional meaning. In
this case, it is used to announce an additional fact within the narrative and
subsequently to maintain its continuation. In Phoen. 1317, by using §g∆ d°, Creon
relates the most recent act he has performed after his son’s death :
Phoen. 1313-1319 :
ÉEmÒw te går pa›w g∞w ˆlvlÉ Íperyan≈n, 
toÎnoma lab∆n genna›on, éniarÚn dÉ §mo¤:
˘n êrti krhmn«n §k drakonte¤vn •l∆n
aÈtosfag∞ dÊsthnow §kÒmisÉ §n xaro›n,
boçi d¢ d«ma pçn : §g∆ dÉ ¥kv m°ta
g°rvn édelfØn gra›an ÉIok1asthn, ˜pvw
loÊshi proy∞tai tÉ oÈk°tÉ ˆnta pa›dÉ §mÒn.
In conclusion, preceded or followed by a conjunction indicating strong
cordination, PPS are used to introduce additional information useful to the
unfolding of the plot.
3.1.4.3. The PPS in correlation
In correlation, the use of PPS appears only in Seneca’s plays and is justified by
syntax or style reasons. Indeed, from a syntactical point of view, PPS create a
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balance between the main clause in which it functions as a correlative and the
postposed relative clause by linking them and providing the relative clause with an
antecedent. At the same time, PPS emphasize the main clause. 
PPS are used at the beginning of a sentence are usually immediately followed by
a postposed relative clause. PPS designate the first person in the singular followed
by ipse endowed with an exclusive meaning68 or the first person plural. In this case,
nos bears an inclusive meaning (ego/tu)69. PPS designating the second person is
employed by the locutor to address a person on the stage70, a deity, i.e. Hymen71,
and, a star, i.e. Vesper72. 
Within the relative clause following tu, the locutor outlines the personality and
disposition of the interlocutor. Within the relative clause preceded by ego or nos
endowed with an inclusive meaning, the relative clause refers to a glorious exploit
which the locutor performed or to the misfortune of the locutors.
3.2.  The PPS in monologues
In both Euripides and Seneca, the monologue is mainly justified by the presence
of the spectators or the imaginary presence of a god or a dead person.
The locutor employes the PPS designating the first person to indicate an act he
formerly performed73 or he is about to perform at the moment he utters his
speech74.  ÉEg≈ is also used by the locutor to express his experience75.
PPS designating the second person appear in speeches which are addressed to
a god(dess) or a deity, a dead person or a thing. In the first case, the locutor
expresses his worship of a divinity76 or invokes her in order to recognize his
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68 Sen. Phoen. 138-139 : Ego ipse, uictae spolia qui Sphyngis tuli | haerebo fati tardus interpres mei!;
Perdicoyianni et le reste de la bibliography
69 Sen. Tr. 969-970 : Nos Hecuba, nos, nos, Hecuba, lugendae sumus, | quas mota classis huc et huc
sparsas feret ; Kerbrat
70 Sen. Tr. 353-359 :Tu qui Pelasgae uincla soluisti rati | morasque bellis, arte qui reseras polum, | cui
uiscerum secreta, cui mundi fragor | et stella longa semitam flamma trahens | dat signat fati, cuius ingenti
mihi | mercede constant ora, quid iubeat deus | effare, Calchas, nosque consilio rege ; Phae. 620-622 : tu qui
iuuentae flore primaeuo uiges, | ciues paterno fortis imperio rege, | sinu receptam supplicem as seruam tege.
71 Sen. Med. 67-70 : Et tu, qui facibus legitimis ades, / noctem discutiens auspice dextera, / huc incede,
gradu marcidus ebrio, / praecingens roseo tempora uinculo.
72 Sen. Med. 71-72 : Et tu quae, gemini praeuia temporis, | tarde, stella, redis semper amantibus.
73 Eur. Tr. 5-6 : Fo›bÒw te kég∆ la˝nouw pÊrgouw p°rij, / Ùryo›sin ¶yemen kanÒsin... ; Herc.
13 : Lip∆n d¢ YÆbaw, o katvik¤syhn §g≈; Phoen. 81-82 : ÉEg∆ dÉ ¶rin lÊousÉ ÍpÒspondon
mole›n / ¶peisa paid‹ pa›da pr‹n caËsai dorÒw.
74 Eur. Herc. 44/48 : ÉEg∆ d° / bvmÚn kay¤zv tÒnde Svt∞row DiÒw.
75 Eur. Med. 39 : §gŒida tÆnde.
76 Eur. Tr. 884-887 : âV g∞w ˆxhma kép‹ g∞w ¶xvn ßdran, / ˜stiw potÉ e‰ sÊ, /
dustÒpastow eﬁd°nai, / ZeËw e‡tÉ énãgkh fÊseow e‡te noËw brot«n,/ proshujãmhn.
Sen. Med. 1-9 : Di coniugales tuque geniales tori, | Lucina, custos quaeque domituram freta | Tiphyn
nouam frenare docuisti ratem, | et tu, profundi saeue dominator maris, | clarumque Titan diuidens orbi diem,
| tacitisque praebens conscium sacris iubar | Hecate triformis, quosque iurauit mihi | deos Iason, quosque
Medeae magis | fas est precari...; Med. 740-741 : Comprecor uulgus silentum uosque ferales deos | et Chaos
caecum atque opacam Ditis umbrosi domum.
misconduct77. By using the PPS, the locutor also seeks her intercession78 or outlines
her disposition79. These two usages of PPS designating the second person also appear
in passages where the locutor is addressing a dead person80. In this context, the
locutor also beseeches his dead father to judge his corporal punishment81 or expresses
the distress he feels about his numerous deceased chrildren82.
When the speech is addressed to an object, i.e. the shield of the perished Hector,
the locutor personalizes the armor with another body to be adorned and venerated.
This justifies the attribution of personal qualities to the object83.
3.3. The PPS in the coming on stage 
When appearing on the stage, a character  exchanges short turns of phrase with
his interlocutor. In Euripides, the first turn of phrase expressing greetings, by means
of which the locutor addresses his interlocutor, appears in the form of the imperative
(xa›re) preceded by the addresse’s name. In contrast, the type of phrase used as a
response appears within a sentence that contains the same verbal form followed by
ka‹ sÊ. The sentence ends with an apposition indicating the interlocutor’s name and
his patronymic84.
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77 Sen. Phae. 1191-1194 : Audite, Athenae tuque, funesta pater / peior nouerca : falsa memoraui et
nefas, / quod ipsa demens pectore insano hauseram : mentita finxi;  Phae. 1207-1210 : tuque semper, genitor,
irae facilis assensor meae, | morte facili dignus haud sum qui noua natum nece | segregem sparsi per agros
quique, dum falsum nefas | exsequor uindex seuerus, incidi in uerum seclus.
78 Eur. Hip. 522-523: MÒnon sÊ moi, d°spoina potn¤a KÊpri, / sunergÚw e‡hw.
Sen. Herc. 1065-1078 : Tuque o domitor | Somne malorum, requies animi, | pars humanae melior uitae,
| uolucre o matris genus Astraeae, | frater durae languide Mortis, | ueris miscens falsa, futuri | certus et idem
pessimus auctor, | pax terrarum, portus uitae, lucis requies noctisque comes, | qui par regi famuloque uenis,
| pauidum leti genus humanum | cogis longam discere noctem : | placidus fessum lenisque foue, | preme
deuictum torpore graui; Phae. 50-52 : ... tu praecipites clamore feras | subsessor ages ; tu iam uictor | curuo
solues uiscera cultro.
79 Eur. Hip. 1267-1271 : SÁ tån ye«n êkampton fr°na ka‹ brot«n / êgeiw, KÊpri, sÁn dÉ /
ı poikilÒpterow émfibal∆n / »kutãtvi pter«i; Phae. 753-757 : Et tu, thyrsigera Liber ab India,
| intonsa iuuenis perpetuum coma, | tigres pampinea cuspide territans | ac mitra cohibens cornigerum caput,
| non uinces rigidas Hippolyti comas.
80 Eur. Tr., 124-125 : ... tu praesidium Phrygibus fessis, | tu murus eras umerisque tuis.
Sen. Tr. 519-521 : Dehisce tellus, tuque, coniunx, ultimo | specu reuulsam scoinde tellurem et Stygis |
sinu profundo conde depositum meum.
81 Sen. Phae. 166-170 : Et tu parens, ubicumque poenarum arbiter | adstas mearum, non ego hoc tantum
scelus, ulla expiari credidi poena satis | umquam, nec ista morte contentus fui, | nec me redemi parte ...
82 Eur. Tr. 32-33 : ... et uos meorum liberum magni greges, / umbrae minores : quicquid aduersi accidit,
/ quaecumque Phoebas ore lymphato furens / credi deo uetante praedixit mala, / prior Hacuba uidi grauida
nex tacui metus / et uana uates ante Cassandram fui. 
83 Eur. Tr. 1221-1223 : SÊ tÉ,Œ potÉ oÔsa kall¤nike mur¤vn / m∞ter tropa¤vn, ÜEktorow
f¤lon sãkow, / stefanoË.. On the personalization of Hector’s shield, see Sh. Barlow, Trojan Women,
Aris & Phillips, 1986, 225.
84 Eur. Med. 663-665 : AI. MÆdeia, xa›re: toËde går proo¤mion / kãllion oÈde‹w o‰de
prosfvne›n f¤louw. / MH. âV xa›re ka‹ sÊ, pa› sofoË Pand¤vnow,/ AﬁgeË.
3.4. The PPS in the coming off stage
In Euripides, we find PPS pronounced by the characters before they leave the
stage. The PPS for exiting the stage are not systematically used. As in the coming
on stage, the locutor addresses his interlocutor by the imperative (xa›re)85. In his
turn, the interlocutor responds with a sentence that may or may not contain the
imperative (xa›re). In both cases, the PPS is preceded by the morpheme ka‹, which
is endowed with an additional and coherent function. Indeed, ka‹ enables the
locutor to maintain the conversation by means of a new response linked naturally
with the preceding one which it extends. 
4. CONCLUSION
PPS are far more frequent in Euripides than in Seneca. However, their use within
the threefold division we made, i.e. PPS within the sequence and the structure of the
speech, PPS within the unfolding of the plot and the writing of the plays, highlights
their relevant dramaturgical function. Indeed, they are used by the locutors in order
to reveal their identity and to express their thoughts and feelings. PPS are also
employed to make speeches coherent and consequently to contribute to the
continuation and the unfodling of the plot.
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85 Eur. Herc. 1418 : HR.  Xa›rÉ, Œ pr°sbu. AM. Ka‹ sÊ moi, t°knon ; Hip. 1453 : âV xa›re
ka‹ sÊ,xa›re pollã moi,pãter ; Phoen. 631-632 : Ka‹ sÊ, Fo›bÉ ênaj ÉAguieË, ka¤
m°layra, xa¤rete,/ ¥lik°w yÉ oÍmo¤, ye«n te dej¤mhlÉ égãlmata.
